
Poll shows students dissatisfied with Marriott food 
Bv STELLA WINSETT and |!M OC IRK 
Staff Writers ____ 

TV Marriott Corp. which was awarded TCl's tixxi service contract 
earlier this vear, has not lived up to the promises it made in the original 
contract proposal  according to ,i Skiff student poll 

The poll, which was informal and not statistical based, showed that 
while most students think there has been some improvement over last vear's 
service, thev are dissatisfied with both the quality and variety of f.xxi 
Marriott provides. Each dining facility was represented in student 
responses. 

After several months of reviewing food service proposals, Marriott was 
the unamimous choice of TCl's Food Service Control Commission. 
Marriott's proposal included several points dealing with both menus and 
communications, including1 

- the rate of menu repetition would be no less than four weeks. 
-feature davs would include special event or occasion davs such as 

"Patriot Dai" "Columbus Pas' "Islands Holiday" and "Skiing 
Holiday." rather than he limited to highlighting particular countries. 

-menus would be posted with prices at least one week in advance in the 
student center. Worth Hills and campus residences. 

-a "Comment Table" would be set up in dining halls once a month. If 
questions couldn't be answered immediately. Marriott would respond 
within 24 hours 

-Comment sheets would be available in each facility and responses 
would be made within 24 hours 

MOST OF THE STUDENTS interviewed said Marriott has failed to keep 

dn\ of the promises. 
Management major Bob Scully said the qualitv of the food has improved 

slightlv since last vear. but the menus are often repeated. "This week we 
had chicken fried steak three times in a row It was served for lunch and 
dinner one dav and for lunch the next dav. and it was the same chicken 
fried steak. It was left-overs." 

Chicken is a mamstav. We haven't had steak but once this vear That 
was on Phi Kap Man Dav so there were onlv about 10 peopl» in Evervone 
else was at the park," Scullv said. 

"There is a comment card on the wall as you walk in the door," Scully 
said, "but it's full Thev need more paper " 

Dan Budinger. like Scully, eats at Reed Hall He said that the dining hall 
has been decorated two or three times, but "the food was the same stuff " 

Budinger. a journalism major, said he hasn't noticed anv improvement in 
the food since last vear and thinks the tvpe of food served should be 
changed. "Thev serve too many starchv foods. We are alwavs having 
spaghetti, pasta, rolls and potatoes. When thev do serve meat, the portions 
are too small. Also the food is bland and not verv palatable " 

"Their roast beef is good," Budinger said, "but I onlv remember it being 
served two times. Chicken is served often, but sometimes it's not completely 
cooked." 

"I don't think I'm getting mv money's worth," William Beckman, a 

business major, said. "I'm not going to starve, but I've paid $500 this 
semester and the food is not tasf\ thev dwavs serve the same tvpe of foml 
and the service is not good. 

"I have thought that because they get their monev at the beginning of the 
semester thev don't have to treat vou like a customer They |iist stick food 
out there. I feel if vou paid them when vou get served, the food would be 
better. As it is now. there is no choice." 

Beckman eats at Worth Hills and said he has not noticed any Comment 
Tables or comment sheets. 

THE SERVICE is probably an improvement from last vear. but anvone 
TCI' gives the contract to has a monopoly on the food situation here," said 
economics major Jim Cardie who also eats at Worth Hills. "They are not 
responsible to an* one for the qualitv of their food because of this 
monopolistic situation. 

"Fit'tv percent of it is better but still there are meals where all thev've got 
to choose from is that fifty percent that hasn't improved or has become even 
worse from last vear," Cardie said. 

"Two specific problems I've noticed is that the Greek doesn't seem to 
serve ice cream on weekends and thev don't serve breakfast then until 11 
a.m.," Cardie said. 

Nursing major Margaret Nolan, who eats both in the cafeteria and the 
snack bar. thinks the food has gotten worse since the beginning of the 
semester She also said there are times when she couldn't get a balanced 
meal from the menu in the cafeteria. 

See MARRIOTT, page 3. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
Weather 

Today's weather will be cloudy and 
colder with the temperature reaching 
a high in the mid-SOs. There is a '30 to 
40 percent chance of rain in the 
afternoon and evening. Lows tonight 
will be in the upper 40s. 
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Voyager 1 photos baffle scientists 
PVSADFNV     Caht \Pi      - 

Vovager I. which sped awav to the 
edge of 'he solar system I'hursdav 
after a dramatic rendezvous with 
Saturn, has radioed spectacular 
photographs of the encounter - 
including some showing narrow 
braided ringlets that hase left 
scientists baffled 

As it began its encounter Wed- 
nesday. Vovager tound two of the 
bizarre ringlets in the thin, outer 
ribbon called the F King Thev ap- 
pear to be almost entwined, looping 
around each other like crude 
although scientists said thev couid 
offer no explanation for such a 
phenomenon \nd in at least one 
spot, there is what looks like .1 ■ 
told  11 the ringlets. 

We nuv have to develop a whole 
new breed of celestial machinations" 
to account for the newly revealed 
Saturnian mvstenes. said Btadtord 
Smith, head of Voyager's camera 
team 

"In this strange world of Saturn's 
rings, the bizarre has become 
commonplace." he said. 

He said the "braided, kinkv 
ring reallv has to be the strangest 
thing I've ever seen." 

With the rendezvous over. 
■I'litists looked forward to the 
delightful "headache ol interpreting 
the mass of data. 

"IT ALL WORKED- it all worked 
beautifully " ^t\ exhausted Smith said 
Wednesday night. "I'm inst ecstatic. 

but I'm too punchy to put it into 
words. It really is almost like being 
there." 

President Jimmy Carter 
congratulated the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory by telephone lor "a 
superb scientific achievement " 

And Bruce Murray, the lab's 
director, said, "We have achieved 
something that earns the admiration 
of the world." 

Thursday the robot spaceship 
passed the moons Rhea and 
Hyperion. It will head for lapetus on 
Fridav and then leave Saturn's realm. 

More than 1 billion miles from 
home, vnvager I passed just 77.000 
miles from Saturn on Wednesday 
afternoon,   soared   past   the   moons 

Tethvs, Dione, Mimas and Enceladus 
and then ducked behind the planet. 

Vovager reached the climax of its 
38-month journey as it cruised 
beneath Saturn's rings lor the closest 
look ever at the swirling vellow 
clouds that make up the gassy 
planet's surface. 

Beneath a gauzv layer of haze, the 
clouds show long, ribbonv swirls, 
dark spots and halos where winds 
and storms buffet the atmosphere 

Closeups of the moons now show 
thev consist mostlv of water ice with 
verv small rocky cores. Vovager 
found a canyon 50 miles wide and 
500 miles long on Tethvs and a 
gigantic crater covering nearly a 
fourth of Mimas' face. 

Biskowski says revised policy fair 
Bv K.FMN OWENS 
Staff Writer  

TCI"s revised disciplinary .carch and seizure policy is both reasonable 
and responsive to students. Student House President Larrv Biskowski said 
Tuesday 

The policy , released bv the student Life Othce on Nov V replies to the 
heavy House debate uid I-impus wide concern generated last spring over 
the university s practice ot searching dormitory rooms 

"I am pleased with the new policy and appreciate the Student Life Of- 
lice s verv reasonable response to the House-initiated changes." Biskowski 
said in a letter to the Skiff   "Nearly every change recommended bv the 

House has been approved and incorporated into the new policy." 
AS IN PAST YEARS, a student s room mav be searched if a violation of 

TCU regulations, criminal or civil laws is suspected on the basis of 
reasonable cause." In such cases, a warrant had to be granted bv Dean ol 
Students Libbv Proffer or designated Student Life chairmen 

Cnder past policv. those making the search - usually TCL campus 
police - were required to report the action to the student "it available." 

But there the similarity stops. The new policy states that a room cannot 
be entered and searched in the absence of the student unless "reasonable 
steps" have been taken to contact the individual These steps have been 
listed on the back ol the warrant. 

The burden ot  showing that  reasonable efforts have been made to 

See SEARCH POLICY. 13. 

'Roots'at the top; Haley moves on 
Bv CHRIS lv.Fl 1 Ft 
Staff Writer  

ituf Will 

. timing book 

hWs author Alex Halev didn't even ponder the question   He had 
asked it a hundretl times IH-Inr 

Hou. do lyou top H, 

"You don't even try." he said at a Thursday afternoon press 1■ouleience in 
the student center I don'1 iliink i could lust about everything that could 
happen to a boat in this country has happened. It's won the biggest awards 
it can win-the Pulitzer Prize, the National Book \ward. 

Vuoihei measure..I j lunik's success is the number of languages that it is 
published in. Hm>t* IS now published in 33 languages I guess I should 
sav 14 Mv literals agent called a few weeks ago and said some Eskimos 
hail died wanting to translate it vocally onti tape to pla\ in segments over 
their radio atfxMM  I was verv happv to let the Eskimos do that " 

Halev said he was astonished at the MMMftd rWt». thestoiv ms,.,red 
bv his gi.indiuother that took hun MI .1 I ] ve.u search of hist.iuulv tree 

You simply wouldn't believe that vMiVMl       would he 1 U-stsellci    \ 
bestsellei  is generally what sells aboul 40,1100 h.iidh.u k    Wf/m    IMH ■'•'«' 

1). ,, mone dav.   li has sold aboul 5 million in hardback 

Hut with the MM M Bouts. Hales said, also has come nine lawsuits, 
charging hun with pl.11g.11 asm  He said he has -u. 1 esslullv won eight ol the 
suits   with * lassie" legal decisions   Bui the ninth one  which lie settled out 

■lit) ,o,i111,H.'S to rei nve most attention. 

HAI r >   VDM1TIKD THAI   VBOl'l   100 wools ,,l Harold Con, tl.11.de,   I 

Vth.                       •  illlig with  lh.it  kind •!   volume   W     rscai.h, 'I
S 

„,ev it.ihle Hut .oinctlimg like lll.lt could h,i|.|,cii     hi  said 
,,d ,1 research*! working loi hun slipped the words in 

Will, H,„.|s. the V, w ' ■' 'i' ».if•-■'•   il.out to .111  in 1.11111.11 v    IS7* the same 
time news ol the suit was '■■■ I   Halev  .aid   1 -ci'lc 

11, t waul news ,.| !hc suit 1.v.1 shadow nig rhj I   -aid 
,,ilv  at wort ,.i.  Sen, h    1 Look thai will 

■emu    Mir,   V,,II,M. win, h will be put.Iished 
,.,ll hie in Ins 

hometown, Henmllg   I 
1.idili.1111111  I limsii.o night 

FTCHT NIGHT WORKOUT-Senior geology major Steve Feerick bones 
up for Sigma Chi Fight Night, scheduled tor 7 30 p.m. Fridav at Cowtown 
Coliseum. 1 23 E. Exchange 

Fight night co-chairman Duke Johnston said ,1 total ot IS tights are 
slated, each one consisting of three one-minute rounds. Most traternities 
have entered five fighters, he said, and the organization that wins the most 
bouts will win a trophv Three |udges. including .1 local attorney a TCL 
marketing professor and a Golden Gloves boxer will determine the winner 
of each fight. 

\lso scheduled tor the fight night is a beauts contest One girl from each 
of TCL'sten sororities is entered in the Miss I'd Knockout contest Tickets 
lor Sigma Chi Fight Night are $2 through Fridav and $2.50 at the door Ml 
proceeds Irom light night will go to the lawless Village lor Children in 
Colorado, the national philanthropy ot Sigma Chi fraternity 

(   around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Plane crash leaves 13 American servicemen dead. VIS   Vi 
Force |et transport lerrving equipment to Egypt in the hrst overseas lesi 
of the I S. Kapid Deployment Force ciashed and expliuled near Cairo 
killing  all   13   vineinans  aboard,   a  I   S,   Eml m 
Thursday 

The spokesman said the cause ol the , i.ish was not know " 
It was the second latal crash ol .1 I S.   Vir Force plane near Cairo in 

three months. 

Anderson to receive $4 million in federal funds. IV I'dcal 
Election Commission I'hursday certified pav incut of more than $4 

n m government funds to independent presidential candidate |ohn 
B. Andeison lor Ins thud-place hnish in last week's election 

Bv I 4-0 vote, with two commissioners absent, the FEC certified that 
Anderson is eligible lo receive lU.IMWri based on unofficial returns 
troiti the Nov 4 voting which showed linn to have i,-, coed I.5 percent 
of the popular vote The commission now will notify the treasury. 
which will send a check to Anderson's national unity campaign. 

The commission ruled earlier thai vndeison I independent candidacy 
was the equivalent ol a minor parts operation, although \ndersoii said 
then he li.nl n,, intent ion ol t,Hilling a I hud p.iitv 

Icdeiii law provides lull funding toi major parts nominees Bui for 
.111 iiide|U'ildenl ol inmoi parts candidate such as \11derson to receive 

i campaign issistance. he must get il least 5 pencil aj the votes 
cast in the election 

Former DT5 employee indicted in Dallas bus shooting 

Formal Dallas 1'ransil system bus dnvei Ha> I harlea Coll has ban 
indicted on three charge" ol attempted inurdei U ednesdfts m conn* MOB 

with 1 bus sniping incident that Ictt 1 9 vear old girl cnhcalb injured 
I he shooting occurred during 1 PI'S bus dim-, strike which ciippled 

thecitv s ii.insil -.sicn rot  1  11,,11111 
Ahs.l Williams was struck in the head In .1 iulllcl during the attack 

and leiii.i.iis in a coma. Two othei people were injured b) FV) iltg glass in 
Ihe att.i, k and w,.,.' not hospilall/c I 

Revenue sharing; program sttll debuted in the House.   Hie 
I louse  del,'.,led   ,   move   Hun - '    1  one ', e.11   extension ol   I lie 
federal    r.r sh.uuig pn.giam  loi   l,„ il  govern—nil ami debated 

vllcth  1, . ,-pl   1 mult 1 "' vlciisiou ,il the entitlements 
m amendment by  Hep 

Frank Horton, HM    thai would hava extended M 8 billion worth oi 
■ev, ,,,ie sh.u 11,g monev ror local governments, retroactive to1 

ouae would pro. id* si s, s billion to pay ft 1 
nine,,1  officials savlailmc lo 

extend the program mu\ lead to higliei property tawn 



A short day of traveling through autumn 
Bv DALE HOPPER 

We crossed the river into Cairo, a tmv southern Illinois town that once 
thought it might Mirpass Chicago as a trade center, and suddenly the boring 
almost treeless |iams of Missouri became brightly colored hills beaming 
like ocean waves in a cross current. 

It was two days since the election of a new president and the radio was 
tackling with news of the Wall Street response: Dow Jones up 16 points. S4 
million shares - the highest ever traded in the 188-vear history McDonnel- 
Douglass and other military industries up in anticipation of increased 
deiense spending. 

We passed a mail truck broken on the side of the road and spilling its 
svhite sacks in the grass like a deer we saw earlier hashed, bleeding and 
spilling its white intestines over two lanes of highway The farmers were 
burning tields in Indiana. 

It was a rare day Normally the skies of the Midwest are grav in 
November, but on this day there was only a rim of grav on the horizon and 
tag rest was a bright blue exposing the dry white fields and asphalt and 
igniting the leaves with brilliant back-lighting. 

Station WL.S. in Chicago, was reporting "o7 degrees and sunny in the 
Winds City." WLS is the station that recorded the famous Hindenburg 

disaster vshen broadcaster Herbert Morrison broke down on the air while 
the - aim airship exploded on its mooring. The station was our constant 
companion across the highway s of Illinois and Indiana. We listened as two 
lamilies of four won tise-da\ trips to Disnes World In Florida and hcaid 
thehouiT. |i*a away of the new Eagles' I be album, "to be on the shelves at 
10 a.m. tomorrow," Outside, the sun was shining. 

The elms were bright yellow, the maples yellow-green, the oaks bright 
red and sometimes brown. There ware spall ol gray and skinnv silver tre ! 
standing naked with then leaves around their .inkles; orange trees mixi I 
with warm evergreens. I got out of the car and chased a falling leaf whose 
flight pattern was as erratic as that of a butterfly. I smelled the dry dec; . 
and crushed brittle leaves into dust and damp humus. I rolled in cracklii, ; 
piles and saw the sun filtered through yellow trees. 

It was a short day dris mg bv \ ine-cosered fences holding forests off the 
highway, green and \ellow tractors sealing their drivers in glass cases full 
ol heat and stereo music, ail derricks pumping the ground in a Irantic lop- 
sided rhythm, silos and homes, even and clean in the distance 

It was time lor the sun to lower itself below the horizon. First, it turned a 
melting orange-red. The eastern skv staved blue, but the clouds began 
darkening to a swirling purple 

WLS was anticipating the next dav: 'Sunny, with temperatures in the 
upper 60s." 

We wen- moving northeast on Interstate 69 from Indianapolis to Fort 
Wayne, I noticed that in an arc above the cars there seemed to hover puffs 
of white clouds which remained untouched by the glazing rays reaching to 
shadow the eastern clouds. There was blackness, and white, purple and red, 
orange and yellow and blue. 

The sun was lower Farm houses turned to eclipsing silhouettes and car 
lights came on. 

As portions ol the setting glob were blocked bv land, the light broke into 
bands of color. The Indiana license plate depicts these bands of dusty. 
November lights on the bottom third of the plate in three strips; dark red on 
the bottom, orange in the middle, and yellow on top. The actual sunset 
provided another color when the transparent yellow blends with the blue 
sky to form a thin green strip along the top. 

Just before the sun disappeared completely, it made a desperate last effort 
to be seen The dust and clouds nearest the sinking orb exploded with blood- 
red color and then turned black, as if it were a burned out lightbulb 

As the skv blackened, the tattered billboards of the day liecame glowing 
screens in the night: like a color TV beaming one still frame of a bland 
commercial to bored drivers: Stuckev's, Best Western, Shell, Salem. Black 
Velvet. McDonald's, Hamada, Texaco, Marlboro, Smirnoff and Arnold's 
Awful ularn goad) Food. 

We passed into Michigan. 
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Elderly retirees 
are poor as ever 

Bv   VNDHEASLUECKE 

The average American employee will retire at the age of 65. 
Most \iiiern aiis are looking forward to the day when thev will be off 

work and find enough time to do what thev always wanted to do. 
1. nlortunatelv this is an illusionary thought in many cases because, at 

retirement, incomes usually drop by 50 percent or more and then drop even 
further during retirement. 

Ciilainr), old people don't have to provide for as much as families or 
singles under the age of 65 - still, more than 20 percent of older couples and 
nearly 70 percent of older individuals have financial resources below the 
bare minimum 

Alxitit 75 percent of the pre-retirement income must be replaced if the 
standard ol living prior to retirement is to be maintained. Social Security, 
the onlv income for iO percent of older Americans, replaces on the average 
only 4S ()ercent ol pre-retirement income for couples and 30 percent lor 
individuals Even the lucky ones with additional incomes from employee 
pensions seldom reach the 75 percent replacement level. 

Among the strategies suggested to eliminate inadequate incomes of the 
aged  are expanding  Social  Security and  private pension coverage and 

mragmg workers to save more prior to retirement. Except for the ex- 
pansion ol Social Security or similar compulsorv programs, these familiar 
polks suggestions reflect the common belief in the rational and responsive 
economic man." w ho wisely plans ahead for the meager vears to come. 
But the "American man" of today is not "economic" - at least when it 

comes to saving lor old age. Compared to individuals in Western European 
countries with compulsorv retirement systems, the average American saves 
half or a third the amount of personal income that a European does. 

\ recent studv ,n the United States on attitudes to save for old age 
suggests that people do not become aware of the necessity to do so until the 
ate ol +5 to 50. People have a similar attitude when it mines to private 
paaaiaa plans. 

lies ides the tact that the'economic man" is an unrealistic concept, the 
problem of the nontransferability of empiovee pension payments from one 
bind to the other decreases retirement income when employees change 
occupations-thus worsening the problem of inadequate retirement 
incomes. 

An expansion of Social Security may be as wrong a policy as continuing 
to assume that everybody is smart enough to provide enough for old age 
Maybe the sy stem it sell should be changed. 

In unv DM* the policy we end up with will have lo l>e based on a ditlereni 
philosophy il widespread poverty among the aged is to be eliminated. We 
must realize that people are human beings, not mechanical, perfectly 
rational economic men "-and that we thus must change from a mostly 
voluntars retirement system to a compulsorv retirement system 

Amirras l.uecke is a graduate student in economics and a member ,tf 
TCV's I )utslandinn Political Economy Club. 

Letters policy 
The TCI' Daily Skiff Opinion page is open to any member of 

the campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff 
limits all letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires the 
writer's signature, classification, major and phone number. 
Some letters may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste 
requirements. Any letters submitted are property of the Daily 
Sktff and may not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or 
brought by Room I IS, Dan Rogers Hall. 
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Self-made slaves that are resentful 
Bv BETH HAASE 

The small, piiduv woman with the 
puckered mouth smiled a smile that 
seemed to crack her lace when hei 
husband thanked her for herdeht »,us 
roast licet dinner 

"Its nothing.' she said iwith a 
smug look?). "I'm mils doing mv 
dutv: I'm a laithtul wile 

What is it that MM III Haling 
about her quiet, prim respouseJ h's 
that she radiates an aura ol "oh no, 
don't thank me; I graciously sacrifice 
mv own i-niovinent lor unii hap- 
piness -wl. she is fii|o\iug t SJat's 
basking in Ihe satislvmg, vim,Rating 
lirlingol 1n.11lM.lom, 

llns "mails r complex' doesn't 
show itseil in dissatislicl housewives 
onlv. It tempts even one ol us when 
\sc Icel we an- hcing used or are doing 
more  lor   someone  than   someone   is 

doing tin us. 

It's eas\, too, lo ignore the tact that 
leelings ol martyrdom are extremal) 
sellish -U-c.iu.se    iiiilw.in||\    one   ,5 

sacrilic ing,   doing   things   for   olliei 
|H'uple 

But a "marts i complex" is selllsli 
It s sellisll because the |ierson's at- 
tention is no longei focused ..u tlii- 
|»-ople he or she is flelpmtj and Iheir 
liappiness,   but   on   Ins   at   her   own 

Fascinating discomlort and sacrifice 
With tins pariuul.it locus ol at- 
tention comes a leeling ol "righteous 
imlignutio " and hence s,-||. 
satisfaction 

So, while the entire time Ihe 
"marls r" is outwardly saving: "I'm 

so lllinible because attei all, I'm 
sen ing sou," inssaidlv he or she is 
leeluiK (even while |ierhaps nol 
iccogni/mu ill Tin sacrificing while 
vou're iusi enjoying it, so I'm laaav 
thaa sou are." 

I In' ssoisi Hung about Ihe martvr 

complex is that the martyr (sub- 
coiisciouslv?l dcH-sn't want the 

situation to i flange- because then he 
or she would lose ,,n impoitanl 
source ol sell-esleeui So, the martyr 
doesn't sa\ anslhmg, but ccilituiues 
"sacrificing" in tight-lipped silence, 
all the while secretU resenting oilier 
paMaai»'l abibts to accept Ins or her 
sacrifice without Fatting guilts. 

Ihe marts r .cimplex is a si-nous 
block to real hum.in caring. The 
martyr rsaantl others guiltless 
pleasure    vslnle    olh,-,s    i.-senl    the 
martyr's smug "suffering." 

Ihe  solull.ili   is self .evaluation  .Uld 
communication. We must always be 
on guard to keep Irom slipping mto 
this sell-indulgent Irame ol IIIIIKI 

when we Icel wen- baaBg llll|»iv'il 
upon. 

Wc- should ex.lltni it  tises lor 
helping ulhers, II we llnd we ale 
helping lieciuse we leel lorced to. 
then we should liguieoul whs we are 

doing it-is it because ol guilt, or 
liecause we are afraid of a con 
tremt.ltion. or do we leel we are U-ini; 
too patty il we cciinplauii' 

And we must teali/e that our 
resentment from feeling we are giving 
with not enough return is hurting our 
relationships with other hum.in 
beings as long the situation continues. 
If we ferl we are giving too much we 
should sai/ soinet/lillg-tell the |>eople 
we resent whs we feel troubled on 
We may find that thev have ham 
giving their share Or thev mas 
suddenly realize that thev haven t 
been contributing their share and 
may lie eager to do so 

At any rate, it is woelul to continue 
to   "sacrilue" outwardls    while 
leeling hostility within. By far the 
U-sl solution, but one not eas\ lo 
attain, is to truly love people. Then 
we can give willingly and happily 
without thinking ol any lepavment. 

Lights 
The case of the missing Sherlock 

Sherlock Holmes migrK well fell his sidekick. Dr. 

Watson, that the game is mice more aliKit alter studying 

the mystery in .1 theater in Memphis. Ictiii. 

A bust of the brilliant liciional detective has been 

discovered mission Irom the I'lav hiuise on the Square's 

lobby where it had been since the theater opened two 
v o.ns ago. 

T don't know vvhv anyone would take it unless thev 

could sell it to a Sheilock llohtl"s enthusiast, said I't-tei 

Melanos. the artist who made the bust Irom plaster ol 
pans and paper pulp, 

"I want to ollei a rewaid but uilnailv vou can't put a 

money value on a piece ol ut," he said. "I could lashion 
.mother, but it wouldn't be the same 

One state that's game 
\ \c w |t is, \ legislator hopes to roll up support for a 

bill to have boccie declared the state's official game. 

"We have a state bird, a state animal, a state bug, a 

state tree and a state I lower. So why not a state game'-'" 
asked Sen. Kugeue Bedell, D-Monmouth. 

Home  is  placed  on  a   5-looc-long  court  known  as  a 

campo" with wooden balls 4-5 inches in diameter. A 

player rolls his ball at a smaller ball called the "boccino" 

or "pallmo'' with the object of getting his ball in close or 
displacing the opp MMB>'» bail, 

Bedell's bill must win the approval of both houses ol the 

legislature and Go**. Brendan T Byrne's signature But 

Bedell doesn't think his task will be that difficult. "Who's 

going to .ugue against boccier1" he said. 

It may half) thai a quarter of New Jerscs '$ legislators are 
Italian  \mctuan 
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contact the stuilent shall be on (he university," the new policy states. "Any 
evidence 01 coatrafcand taken In the absence of such efforts shall be ex- 
cluded from use in an* university disciplinary proceedings." 

Another change in the search policies allows ■ student to live in a dor- 
mitory without forcing him to si^n a copsent-to-search form, which waives 
.1 student's c^institutional rights from arbitrary entry and seizure. 

"Because of this." Biskowski said, "students now enjov essentially the 
same protection From unreasonable search and seizure as do people living 
off campus." 

THE ONLY SIGNIFICANT recommendation that was not accepted by 
the Office of Student Life. Biskowski said, concerned those cases in which 
llic iinivcrsitv would decide if "the delay required to secure a search 
w arrant would cause evidence to be withheld or destroyed." 

In such "amalgam) situations," police may enter a student's room 
without i search warrant. Such situations are those with "imminent danger 
to lite, saletv or praajarey or if there is reasonable evidence that a violation 
in university regulations is in progress." 

I he < illice o| Student Lite, however, dropped the previous poliy's clause 
that required two student witnesses to be present at all warrantless 
searches. 

Biskowski said the olfice refused to retain the clause because it felt that 
the individuals conducting the search might not have the time to find 
witnesses. 

"While I might have preferred that a statement to this effect be included, 
I ,un satisfied with the compromise," Biskowski said. 

In both the prev ious and current search policies, TCU takes responsibility 
"tor any damage or loss of personal property seized (other than con- 
traband) which shall have been caused by its lack of care or negligence 
during the tune of its possession of such property." 

The policies, however, tail to point out that the university may seize only 
illegal property. Personal property, other than contraband, cannot be 
confiscated. 

"I think it's a gixnl policy," Assistant Dean of Students Buck Beneze said. 
"I think the policy and its set procedures are fair and reasonable" 

SIGMA CHI 
FIGHT NIGHT 

FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 14 

7:30 PM. 
COWTOWN 
COLISEUM 

PLAYBOY BUNNY 
18 FIGHTS 

MISS KNOCKOUT CONTEST 
BEER! 

Cosiwiics 
CoNSullAliON 

MAIUOVERS 
FACE 

DcsiqNs 
CELEBRATE 

the  holidays are  everyday   with  a  makeover from  Face 
Designs. Learn how to acheive your special look at home with 
your individual instruction booklet and makeup lesson. BE 
YOUR OW\ "Before and After". Call for your appointment 
now 7310062. 
4925 WEST FREEWAY 
FORT WORTH 
(near Merrick) 

Skiff and Image 
Editor, Ad Manager and Photo Editor 

Elections 
Jhe Student Publications Committee will meet Tuesday, November 18 2 p.m. in 
Room 118 of Dan Rogers Hail to elect editors of the TCU Daily Skiff and Image 
Magazine, select advertising managers for each publication and a photo editor 
to serve both publications. 

Any Muftont who m**tt IIWM guideliMt may Apply for editor: 
1 Have and maintain a .' 0 CPA 
2 Have satiitaitortlv completed at !ea*t three course* in lournalism or have equivalent 
-hniv M MiptritN I M lodged bv the Chairman ot the Journalism Department 

Any itudent who meett thtte guidelines have apply tot ad manager of either publication: 
1 Have and maintain a 2 0 CPA 
2 Have taken the Ad Principle* tourite or enroll in it while serving Thi» prerequisite may 

be waived 

Any itudent who meett the« guideline* may apply tor photo editor: 
1 Have and maintain a 2 OCPA 
2 Have Mftitta i<"il\ < ompkMfJ the photojournalism OgaJM or have equivalent study of 
upgftgjM ■ u mdged bv the Chairman ot the journalism Department 

Compensation: 
tditors will receive Hill tuition (lb hour*) tor the semester**) served 
TCU Daily  Sfcifi  Ml manager will reieive  II semester hours tuition plus a 5 percent 
commission on all retail advertising »old and serviced aftet full payment is received 
The photo editor will receive tuition tnumber ot hours to be determined) for the semesters) 

seived 

Other Positions (non-elected staff): 

otr>*. KMtatl minmtril ••< HJM—flP—>» *■ i'"***-' FCU IM.lv Shtil Mtrn in any oltrw Mowing 
itwjlll iboflll Owl M tpfAtUMa l« EwMtewNwH Manv |wiiti»marei«.hoUMhi|>pat<i *nd lomt 

i 4th pawl pMMWM  rhi iiillowog pttttttM IN ggwwwwl M «« h »l*lf 

Ntfft Mart**.!* «Ht«H. IgwwM twttw, w*»t •*»©». wwiu •dtlQt. eittwtal P-a» #*HK 
lnug«. Dewtn •ailoi, &—i%n MMtot itaUttrti, copy twllut. iitiium edit... 
Bnlli IUIU. ohutugfapher•. f«pa>rt««a,. ad ukmn 

ADDIV- f,,,k "• "', -l'P'H#lioti hM «»V "' <*«•»* pNNMM Iropti th« Mud«M PuMu attorn MMfwVy •« 
!.H>m ill* tha leurrvatwrndewWMwtM wMMtm la '•■■ IH»« thtdeettH ft! MN4M i>ut»i<ntion»mroom 

. >,.,. Ht.gr.. iun *ppt* MtwM letlha akwiad pttttMM Mtewtwi I p « Mwtt f^ovemb^i Dtntha 
..r., Htona »e>, iftdiv loHtce Ml oi»f •MMlflttMl di«*<tu*6y I p m Monday Novtmbti 17 

Marriott 
Monica Uhlhorn. ■ social work major, likes the variety she can tret at the 

snack bar, "You can get what you're hungry for." but said there is not 
much variety offered in the cafeteria. "When the cafeteria has steak it costs 
over $5 and it tastes like leather. It's not worth it," she said. L'hlhorn also 
complained about the use oi lelt-overs. 

"They need more roast beef and turkey and dressing type meals," said 
elementary education major Pam Becton. "Now Marriott has a lot ot 
casseroles and riuiche dishes." 

Business major L.H. Webb said. "They try to serve fancy food and it 
comes out lousv. I think they should have more basic meat and potato 
selections." 

"STUDENTS DO A LOT OF CRIPING among themselves, but little 
complaining to officials about the food. If students actually went to 
someone in charge and expressed their opinion, something would be done." 
said accounting major David Schwartz "Once after eating a meal, I told 
the manager it wasn't any good and he expressed concern and took the 
remaining selection from the line back to the kitchen." 

TCU Food Service Director Joe Yambrick said he thinks the service has 
improved over the end of last year and that most of the programs in the 
Marriott proposal are underway. 

He said that a Comment Table has been set up and that he hopes to 
advertise its times and locations by next week. "The comment sheets are 
now by i he napkins in the cafeteria and by the cash register in the snack 
bar. 

"Overall student response has been pretty good. A few are outspoken; 
some don't take any interest. We are trying to come up with programs that 
are satisfactory for students and ones that won't break us," Yambrick said. 

Some of the other programs include the "Thinking and Caring about U," 
whereby various foods can be ordered for special occasions, and "The 
Cuisine Unique." which is a gourmet dinner for two. 

"We have gone through between 70 and 80 cakes thus far this year in our 
program," said Yambrick. "We have also sold several popcorn tins and our 
fruit baskets are relatively popular We are soon to begin delivering pizza 
to dorms after the dinner hour. 

STIC 
RLDS 

BOOKSTORG 
SCIENCE FICTION AND FANTASY 

LARGEST SELECTION IN FORT WORTH 

COMIC BOOKS 
FASTEST SERVICE ON NEW ISSUES 

LORD OF THE RINGS-DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
STAR WARS - CONAN THE BARBARIAN 

STAR TREK 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH CURRENT TCU I.D. 

•4016-ACAMPBOWIt BLVD        WtS I KIDCt SHOPPING C ENTtR Ml fZf WAV 
OPEN 0AIIY*7 UNTIL CHRISTMAS SUNDAV12-6 Phone 711-6222 

Representatives From 

The Graduate School of Business Administration 
at the 

University of Southern California 

will be at the MBA Forum at the Christopher Lee 
Student Center, November 14 and 15 at Southern 

Methodist University 

VtfY SETTLE FOR JUST AN rSA? 

RICE UNIVERSITY'S JCNES GRADUATE SCHOOL OFFERS MUCH 

* OUR CURRICULA are innovative, challenging and demanding 

* CUR STUDENTS are carefully selected 

* OUR CLASSES are intentionally kept small 

* OUR FACULTY is distinguished 

* OUR LOCATION, Houston, is the nation's fasteat growing 
buainaaa canter 

Plan to visit our representative on campus to discuss 
our programs. 

Monday, November 17, 1980 1.00 p.m.-3:00p.m. 
Career Development and Placement 

MASTER OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC MANAGEMENT 

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING 

Plaaaa sand an application and a biochure about Rica 
University's JONES GRADUATE SCHOOL to: 

NArl fpleaaa print) 

ADDRESS 

OTT "STATIT -zrr 

tscasar HUBuA'lt 

RICE UNIVERSITY 
JCNES GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ADMINISTRATION 

P.O.  BOX 1892 
HOUSTON,  TEXAS    77001 

(713)  527-4893 

Rica Univaraity ia an equal opportunity/affirmativa 
action institution. 

"WE HOPK IO MOI.J) the ( HIMIIC Unique once a week-it all depends 
on the response." he went on Were hoping it takes oil big. even though 
this ma) not be 'he best tune to begin with man) students running low on 
their meal card*. We're getting our foot in the door anyway," 

Besides Yambrici there are 9 other Marriott ollieials on eampus, 
a tigure he said is higher than tor AHA. the la,,t lood service company. "We 
have three Creek cafeteria manager] where ARA had one. 

"We are doing a little experimentation now on items that had a high- 
aeceptabilitv rating with students." Yambrick said. "That is why students 
may see things like chicken died steak appearing often, A lot of students 
said thev like it, and we always sell a lot of it. There are three other choices 
plus the salad bar and the snack bar. 

"We are now working on the third revision in some of our menus. We are 
trying for varietv and to please the student. There may be a few menus with 
quite a bit of starch, but il a person is willing to look and pick, there are 
other IIXKIS available." "I ambrick said. 

Yambrick said a lot o( Marriott's recipes involve different tvpes of sauces. 
"Most people here would rather have more plain food than ones involving 
sauces, but there are onl) six or seven entrees you can go with that way. 
That certainlv would limit the variety. It would also be expensive." 

Yambrick said that he would cheek on the supply of ice cream in Worth 
Hall and that there was no reason they should be out on the weekends. 

Worth Hall doesn't begin sen mg until 11 a.m. on the weekends because 
"for the first three weeks we had a maximum of six people lor breakfast. 

The Food Committee recommended we not open until later. The cafeteria 
is open for breakfast on weekends," Yambrick said. 

"WE DO TRY TO LISTEN to students and take evervthing into con- 
sideration," Yambrick said " I feel I am responsive asl can be to students. 1 
will talk to any" group, an) student can come in and talk to me and 1 will 
listen Sometimes a student feels more comfortable writing his suggestions 
rather than talking about them That is why we make the comment sheets 
available 

"I like to know how people leel and we are alwavs looking lor ways to 
improve our service." Yambrick said. 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I.D. 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel. 

RSH BROTl 
ONI HOOK   >fW   CLEA 

Ffcu] 
Blue 

Bonnet Or 

University Dr <y Brothers II 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Break the classroom habit 
with ARMY ROTC. 

Add one off the listed 
courses    to     your Spring 
schedule. Earn PE credit-No 

Tultlon-No Obligation 

Ssctton 

Markanvship 1051-40 
NBrtooiiruihlp 1051-iS • ni\ 
Martuiuiaiurtip 
Qubkxx  StcilU 

1051-60 .■ :M 

1060-50 1 MVI 
cuukw Skill. 1060-05 8 Till 
(XitdDui Skill. 1060-55 

St'sl UHl 

MHUglMMlt   6| 
«ttl Skills 

'IwuitsWnMiL & 
Mil Skill. 

HuftMlllUsi 
Kapp.HlnK 
Adv Mukauuue 
Or timer ing 2042-55 

W-'-bO 

1071-50 
10/1-60 

I   u 

1 K 
2 F 
1 I* 
1 m 

Contact 

M1lit.1v Science Department 

921-7455 

Some of our classrooms 
aren't classrooms 
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Washington - Homed Frogs' president of pass catching 
         .        -T-   t ...: ■«   ■« —» »    ni.ikini? it into Dro ball was rii 

%r ROBERT HOWINGTI >\ 
Sports Editci  

Stanle\ Washington, thr bare ol 
last week's coaBa-from-bahine] s\m 
over Texas Tech, doen't  ■• wh) 
pjrople are making such a luss user 
liim. To hiin. he's oof) doing ssh.it is 
natural-and that \ tatcMBf, a 
football. 

Stanley Washington 

TCl's undersized 5-foot-ll, 165- 
pound sophomore flanker also can't 
understand why people get so waited 
when he makes one of his patented 
soaring leaps into the air that usually 
results in him pulling down a Steve 
Stamp aerial. 

"It's become an ordinary thing to 
me A person will say. you jumped 
up high for that.' Then I'll look at the 
game films and say, sea, I guess 1 
did. " Washington said, seemingly 
puzzled that his catches ARE that 
breathtaking 

"I'm not very tall and my leaping 
has helped in that I can outleap the 
defender It has been an asset It's 
helped me to get to a lot of balls," he 
said 

NONE Off WHICH was more 
important than his 82-yard touch- 
down reception in the waning 
moments of the game against Tech, a 
catch that netted TCU's first win of 
the year 

"it reails didn't dawn on me that 
the touchdown was a touchdown 
until after all the guys started to jump 

on me Then it hit me that this put us 
out front and we could win." 
Washington said 

"That was a feeling I haven't had 
in quite a while. It came at the right 
moment." he added 

Washington would like to do the 
same thing to the Texas Longhorns 
Saturdav when thes march into 
Amon Carter Stadium at 2 p.m. to 
plas the Horned Frogs 

Washington has something to 
prove to the Texas coaches. "They 
gave me the run around when 1 went 
down there on a high school visit He 
(Texas defensive back coach Alan 
Lowry) didn't think I could plas tor 
them until I was a junior or senior 1 
can't wait to see what my per- 
formance is against Texas." 
Washington said 

AS A SOPHOMORE. Washington 
is the fourth-leading pass catcher in 
the SWC with 27 receptions for 461 
sards and a conference-leading six 
touchdowns. But he isn't impressed. 

"I haven't considered it as a success 
set because of not reaching my goal. 

To banana • winner, that's nn goal." 
\s .Islington said 

Ta beat Taut is also a goal of 
Washington's The last time the 
Homed Frogs l>eat the 'Horns was in 
1967 when Washington was in the 
lirst grade. 

"The team spirit is at I high it 
hasn't been this sear Everybody*' 
been sas ing. sou can upset them, sou 
can upset them.' We feel we're gonna 
baa! them, but we don't think it'll be 
an upset," Washington said 

EARLIER IN THE week TCU head 
coach FA Drs told a reporter that 
Washington, as a sophomore, is 
better than Drew Pearson, the Dallas 
Cowbos All-Pro, when he was a 
sophomore at Tulsa I'niserity. 

"That was a compliment there. The 
das after I heard that 1 went out to 
practice and tried hard to live up to 
it 1 hope to improve so that mas be 
one das 1 can be as good as Pearson," 
Washington said 

What is ironic is that when 
Washington was a senior in high 
school  he  thought  his  best shot  at 

making it into pro ball was to become 
a kick return specialist in college and 
not as a quarterback or free salets 
|>os]tions    he    had    plased    in    high 
school. 

All the college scouts, though, saw 
him as a defei.sive back That was 
fine with Washington, but he wanted 
to try other positions as well as 
defensive back 

TCf TURNED OUT to be the onls 
school willing to let Washington do 
what he wanted That's one reason he 
came here. 

"I hadn't heard that much about 
TCI when I was in high school. I was 
kind of hesistant about talking to 
them because of TCI s svinning 
record, or non-winning record. 
Washington said. 

But Bob Junko, TCI "s linebacker 
coach, finally persuaded Washington 
to visit the Horned Frog campus 

"1 guess after mv third visit I felt 
relaxed about TCU. Ms high school 
coach said to never count a school 
out. Until that das. it neser dawned 
upon me that I'd be going to TCU 

TCU not taken 
lightly by UT 

The Texas longhorns. who are 
coming oil a narrow 15-13 win 
over Houston, come into Fort 
Worth with two objectives- to win 
and thus receive a bowl bid. 

■Ill tell sou the same thing lve 
told the bowl people. We've got 
some bowl people talking to us^ 
But we're concentrating on just 
onething-takingtherestof our 

schedule one game at a time, said 
T.-x.is coach Fred Akers. 

The most important thing for 
us is getting our team moving at a 
good, confident pace in each game 
the rest ot the way. and right now 
that means TCI 

last week. TCU crushed Texas 
Tech's bowl hopes with a 24-17 
upset win. The Horned Frogs will 
be hoping to do the same thing to 
Texas this week. 

It seems that we are getting in 
the habit of playing teams when 
thes are at the high point in their 
season TCU certainlv must be 
after winning a game" 

VkU On*'*  On Us 
THE HOLDER OF THIS CARD IS 

ENTITLED TO CHOICE OF A FREE 
FROSTY DRAW. OR HALF PRICE 

SHOWDOWN PITCHER OR 

2 FOR 1 DRINKS. 

SHOWDOWN 
"The Amusement Bar" 

Expires 11   s0 80 

1CL1HIS BAR S IOK lOV 
SKI ASPEN/ 
SNOWMASS 
0 6 days 5 night* In a luiurioua Snowman 

condo with kltchan and tlraplaca 
D 3 dayi lifts at Aspan Highlands 
0 3 days Jkl rantal 
O Ducountad additional days 
D Fr*a ikl party 
D Fraa mountain picnic 
0 Optional air or bua transportation 

Chaiter Bus option MOT 00 
For more information call 
your Campus Representative: 
Mike Hohlier 
between 3:30-11:00p.m. 
at 926-1065 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Ctrfe 923*4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 292-7658 

join 
the great 

amencan 
snnokeout 

NO\   20 

Crossword HH«tn 
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PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

Free Pregnjm i  U 

Confide' "if 

(214) 369-5210 

North Central Woman • 

Dali.'.- -'•»< 

PORTRAITS 
With YOUR Personality 

call for a sitting now 
in time for 

Christmas giving 

Derek 

921-6247 8 am to 9 pm 
portfolio & composite created 

WEST BERRY CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 

2701 *\   HI Kin   i "II 

Class 
9:00 AM 

Chun h s«''\ i< >' 
10 AMcS. f. PM 

NEED ARIPI.CAII 
!9 ' 

924-6896 

BLANK TAPE & 
ACCESSORIES 

n 

■\ VV A 1 

It   /s'l 

)\1l 

HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED 
SPECIALS. TOO 

USE OUR FREE LAYAWAY 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

/OUOD IDeFl 
WE TAKE THE STATIC OUT OF CHOOSWC STEREO. 

Besides the best savings of the 
season. SOUND IDEA offers: 

* Full Service 
* Only major name brands 
* Highly trained, professional sales staff 
* FREE Turntable assembly 
* FREE 90 Day Layaway. even on 

sale items 
* FREE speaker wire with system 
* FREE Blank tape with tape deck 

purchase 
* Optional 6 year service agreement 
* Master Charge and VISA welcome 

always 
Low. everyday prices year-round 

1924 | fton l'^v l "l' Bo#* 
Arlington Texas 76010    FortWorTrl   '.si, 76107 

2774061 W-4»1 

:,, ,1V   l.l.l!'- ■    '     M     I.   I*   IV    M«Sttl        ''  I''." 

"14 A I Ml '•' 
Mu'st   Irs,i . 

282-7171 

and VISA we 


